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Stairway to Health - Henrietta Koning
The non-profit volunteer association proposing to build an outdoor fitness park at
the base of the McHugh Bluff stairs has seen their membership double from 100 in
July of this year to 200 in September, co-founder Peter Hamilton told the Rosedale
Reporter in an interview.
Definitely hundreds and sometimes maybe thousands of people use the stairs daily
estimates Mr. Hamilton. They are the biggest set of outdoor stairs in Calgary he says
and can be tracked using social network fitness apps as the most active outdoor
fitness site in the city.
He and some fellow fitness enthusiasts would like to see a proper outdoor gym to
complement a stair workout, a kind of ‘bar park’ with pull-up bars, monkey bars, and
other metal bars. They propose the workout space should take up about 4000
square feet just below and to the east of the steps, with a winter friendly surface.
This may require the removal of several existing trees according to the conceptual
proposal, to be replaced by new plantings.
Pursuing their vision of an outdoor workout park, Mr. Hamilton and friends find
themselves facing a different kind of endurance workout. For starters, in order to
have any serious discussions with the City of Calgary, they needed to incorporate
themselves, thus the creation of the Alberta Urban Athletics Association (AUAA) last
summer. Then they had to submit a conceptual proposal. This was put together
according to Mr. Hamilton, “by two architects and a landscape architect that are
from our group. They received input from a couple of engineers associated with our
group and the site survey was donated to us by a group member.” Full details of
their park proposal can be viewed at: www.aburbanathletics.ca
AUAA is presently in the middle of the information gathering stage. In addition to
their online users’ survey, they conducted face-to-face interviews with stairs users
as well as with 35 to 40 homeowners nearest the top of the stairs in Crescent
Heights. They also met with Hillhurst-Sunnyside and Crescent Heights Community
Associations.
Results from their information gathering thus far says Mr. Hamilton, suggest it
would be beneficial for the city to have an independent site usage study of the area
done. Lack of bathrooms plus heavy traffic on the stairs were subjects often
mentioned by users. AUAA has no idea how long the park proposal process will take
or how many more steps are necessary before they have a definitive answer from
the City of Calgary.
…continued on next page

Rosedale.reporter@gmail.com
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…continued from previous page.
With its proximity to downtown and Prince’s Island Park and the bike trail system and an on-site city parking lot, not to
mention a five-star view of downtown Calgary, the McHugh Bluff and its 168 steps has evolved from just some stairs
built to get up and down the hill, to a very successful public space.
Rosedale residents are welcome to participate in and register suggestions or concerns regarding the proposed McHugh
Bluff Fitness Park by taking the survey at: Get Involved on the AUAA website.

Profile of a Community Association Position – Vice President
The Vice President assists in the performance of the President’s duties and
helps out in any area deemed necessary by the Board. In the absence of the
President the Vice President will step in and chair the board meetings. After
the President has served at least two years and steps down, the Vice
President will assume that position.
The Rosedale Community Association Board’s vice president is Angela
Kokott who is entering her third year in office. The mother of two adult
children has lived in Rosedale for 19 years. Why serve on the board? “I
wanted to get involved in my community,” says Angela. “When my kids
were growing up I was busy with them and now that they're young adults I
have more time on my hands. I thought it was important to give back to a
community that we have been a part of since 1998.”
Are you considering volunteering on the community association board?
Angela says go for it! “We live in a great community and one reason it is so
great is because residents care. Being a part of the board is one way of
ensuring our community remains a vibrant gem in the heart of our city.”

Entertainment Coordinator Position Open
The Rosedale Community Association is looking for an Entertainment
Coordinator to dream up and organize community events ideally twice a
year. This is a volunteer position and if you want to do it as a couple or with
a friend, no problem.
To sign up or for more details contact our retiring coordinator John Tatlow
at 403-284-0577 or any board member listed on the back of the newsletter,
or email Rosedale.reporter@gmail.com.
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Yoga Classes
Happy Fall! Yoga classes resume at
the hall. No experience needed to
participate and you can walk to class!
Yoga 4 Backs (Critical Alignment) with
Bridgette: Mondays, 7:30 to 8:30 pm.
Sept 11 – Dec 18 (No class Oct 9th).
Drop-in: $15/class
Hatha Yoga with Sophie
Mondays, 9:30 to 11:00 am
Sept 11 – Dec 18 (no class Oct 9th).
Drop-in: $15/class.
Wednesdays, 9:30 am to 11:00 am
Sept 6 – Dec 20. Drop-in: $15/class.
**Participants in Rosedale Community
Association (RCA) classes require a
valid Rosedale Community
Membership. Also, we require a
minimum number to sign up or the
class will not run.

October is Community Membership Month
Creating a small town feel in the big City!
Rosedale Community Association (RCA) is a volunteer organization that works hard to meets the diverse needs and
interests of the residents within this active, vibrant inner-City community. The Rosedale Community Centre, which
houses the RCA, also includes the outdoor rink, tennis courts, playground & soccer fields. Your membership fee
supports the community hall, newsletter, programs, social events.... so many valuable community initiatives that help
make Rosedale a special place to live. It is also the home of CALL (Calgary Association of Lifelong Learners), which
provides many interesting programs at the hall. As a member, you’ll have say in your community association’s priorities
in programming, spending & development and will be kept informed through the newsletter, email communication &
website www.myrosedale.info .It provides many programs such as community soccer, tennis, yoga, as well as organizing
social events and activities.
Rosedale is fortunate to have neighbourhood canvassers going door-to-door selling community memberships, which is
one of the reasons we have one of the highest community membership participations in the City. All of this for $25
(family) a year! Watch for your local block representative neighbor in October and please support your community
association. Or go online to https://myrosedale.info/ and purchase a membership online.

$25/ family $15/single or $5/senior household
Volunteer opportunity: Have you been looking for a way to get involved in the Community in a Volunteer capacity but
don’t have a lot of time? We are looking for people to help canvas during our annual Community Membership Drive in
October! This is a great way to give back to the community – the time commitment is minor, only once a year, and it
really helps us out. For parents, this is a wonderful opportunity to take your children along for a stroll and as a safe way
to introduce them to their neighbors and the concept of volunteerism – an invaluable life lesson!
We urge you to consider signing up to lend a hand– your help is appreciated!
If you could help, please email Marnie @ marnie-jo@shaw.ca or Cathie Dadge @ dadges@shaw.ca. Thanks.

A Swimming Success - Henrietta Koning
Congratulations to Rosedale resident Angela Kokott who took home a
gold and silver in synchronized swimming from the Fédération
Internationale de Natation (FINA) World Masters held in Budapest
Hungary in August. Angela was one of an eight-woman team
representing the Calgary Aquamums, a competitive swim club whose
members range in age from mid twenties to early 80’s. Inspired by
watching her daughter compete in the sport as a teenager, 56-yearold Angela decided to try the sport herself just three years ago. Before
that she speed swam in Masters for many years and was a lifeguard
during her teens.
When asked what the biggest hurdle was that she faced during her
three years training with the Aquamums, she answered,
“Synchronized swimming gets no respect. People see women swimming with their nose clips and makeup… always
smiling. They have no idea how difficult it is to swim some complicated routines while holding your breath, swimming
upside down, keeping your legs out of the water AND still smiling. Everything I learned was a huge learning curve for me.
The biggest challenge was and still is supporting your body while upside down.”
Golden moment for Rosedale mum

The Calgary Aquamums won a Gold in Team and Silver in Combo. The FINA World Masters is an international Aquatics
championship for senior athletes aged 25 and older.
Know somebody in Rosedale with an interesting story? Contact the: Rosedale.reporter@gmail.com
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Activate Rosedale - Henrietta Koning
Imagine… an event or project in Rosedale that motivates people to walk, play and be neighbourly. A program
called Activate YYC sponsored by the Federation of Calgary Communities is offering microgrants averaging $750 to
organized groups and businesses to experiment with temporary local projects and events that meet the
motivation objective above.
•
•

One of the microgrant recipients of Round One was the project ‘Under the Rainbow” organized by Bike
Calgary, which received $1,500 to paint a rainbow under the 10th street LRT bridge on the north side of
Sunnyside.
The grade 5 teachers from Annie Foote School received $700 for a Community clean-up where each class in
the elementary school will be assigned a couple of
streets to clean in the community of Temple.
• The Calgary Chinese Elderly Citizens' Association
received $750 for a 3-month walking project that
targets Chinese older adults, their families, youth, and
residents from Chinatown.
• Hidden Valley Community got $750 for a
community-wide scavenger hunt they are planning for
2018.

Even on a rainy day, you can walk or bike under a rainbow under the
10th street LRT bridge

If those projects inspire you, go to:
calgarycommunities.com/activateyyc and hit the
Apply today button. The deadline for applications to
Round Two is February 5th, 2018. Scroll down on the
website to see more of the winners of Round One.

Rosedale Rink – Dave Guebert
We will be setting up the outdoor rink on Saturday October 14 starting at 10AM. All volunteers welcome
- please bring cordless drills and hammers. The more volunteers helping, the better.
We have a great volunteer crew who maintain the rink during the winter and always welcome new
members. Anyone interested in joining the crew, please let me know.

October’s HIP Project: “Celebrate Canada”
We want to celebrate Canada by recognizing and celebrating all those that have
made this country what it is today. This month we would like to reflect the
multicultural nature of our Country. Take something or somewhere you like and
find out the origin of its name. Draw a picture of it and write out where it came
from or how the name came to be. These cards will be collected and shared with
local agencies such that support new families who have come to Canada to live
and make this country their home.
Did you know that Mukwa means bear in Ojibway? Or that hamburger came from Hamburg Germany-it was a
type of beef sausage! Do you know where Calgary comes from? More name origins can be found at
http://www.nrcan.gc.ca/earth-sciences/geography/place-names/origins-geographical-names/9224
If you have any donations, please e-mail marnie-jo@shaw.ca or call Marnie @ 403-282-6921. Visit www.behip.ca
for more information. Humanity In Practice is a movement of Calgarians who want to simply make a difference.
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City of Calgary
What’s happening

The Community Standards
Bylaw lays out the requirements
for flyers not being delivered to
home with ‘no flyer’ signs.
This fall, put your leaves, pine
cones, branches, old annuals
and pumpkins in the green cart
for weekly collection.
Healthy Halloween Treats? This
Halloween hand out Calgary
Recreation Halloween coupons!
Get yours now – coupons are
available online or in person at
recreation facilities through the
month of October.
Looking for ice time in the next
few weeks? Check out
availability at all of our arenas
by searching ice rink availability
on Calgary.ca
Know someone who is removing
barriers for people with
disabilities in Calgary? Nominate
them for one of three
accessibility awards. Visit
calgary.ca/accessibility for more
information.

Link to
more info
Calgary.ca

Calgary.ca/
Yard
Waste
Calgary.ca/
Recreation

Calgary.ca

Calgary.ca/
Accessibility

Reduce your plastic use for Waste
Reduction Week
Did you know that small plastic items can’t be recycled in your
blue cart? They are too small to be sorted properly at the
recycling facility. By reducing your use of these plastics you
can help reduce plastic litter, keep plastics out of our
waterways and protect our wildlife.
✓ Straws: Straws suck! When ordering your drink tell your
server that you'll pass on the straw and drink directly out of
the cup instead.
✓ Cutlery: Ordering takeout or delivery? Request that no
plastic cutlery be included with your order and use your own
cutlery instead. Alternatively, bring your own cutlery with you
when you are on the go. Your friends will be impressed when
you pull that spork out of your purse.
✓ Coffee Pods: Make the switch to a French press or Melittastyle coffee dripper instead. You won't be left with the bitter
taste of your environmental footprint after that cup of joe.
✓ Plastic Bags: Don’t leave the house without your reusable
grocery and produce bags.
✓ Take Out Containers: Bring your own Tupperware and
reusable mugs when eating out. Let your local coffee shops
and restaurants know that you want your takeout order
served in your reusable cup or tupperware. You'd be surprised
how many local businesses are happy to save the planet and
themselves some on packaging.
Waste Reduction Weeks runs October 16-22 but make use of
these tips all year long.

Calgary Public Library
Make An Informed Choice
On October 16 Calgarians will cast votes to elect their mayor, city councillors, and school board trustees.
To help you get to know the candidates better, Calgary Public Library has invited all candidates to respond
to a few questions about the Library, books, and reading.
Visit calgarylibrary.ca/election to read candidates’ answers. Arm yourself with the information you need
to make an informed choice that will help create a strong, vibrant Calgary.

Free Access to Newspapers and Magazines
Did you know your Calgary Public Library card gives you free access to thousands of newspapers
and magazines? Read more than 7,000 publications from 120 countries in their image-rich original
layout at calgarylibrary.ca/resource/www-pressreader/ or by using the PressReader app when
visiting any of our Library locations.
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Forest Lawn Library Nature Playground

Rosedale Classified & News

Calgary Public Library’s first outdoor
Early Learning Centre is now open at
Forest Lawn Library! The nature
playground is designed to help
Calgary’s kids learn and develop
foundational skills through play. It’s a
fully accessible space with special
features and movable elements to
encourage creative play and

➢ Rosedale Playschool Tiny Treasures Sale. Looking for
great deals on gently used baby and children’s items?
Or do you have some items of your own to sell or
donate? We will be hosting our annual Tiny Treasures
Sale on Saturday, Oct. 21, 2017 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the Rosedale Community Hall, 901 11 Ave. N.W.
Email rosedale.tiny.sale@gmail.com for more
information or to sign up as a vendor. Additional event
info available on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/rosedaleplay/
➢ Unique Cherry Chocolate & Cranberry Apricot Fruit
Cakes. The Unitarian Church of Calgary (1703 1St NW),
has been baking fruit cakes for over 40 years! In
addition to the traditional light and dark fruit cakes,
we also offer a luscious cherry chocolate version (great
with port) and a cranberry apricot version (amazing
with fruit dessert wine). The price is just $35 per cake
and every cake comes attractively gift-wrapped and
weighs just under 1 kilo! We always make our cakes
with loving care and quality ingredients. No cakes
contain any alcohol. To order a cake, please contact
Jane at 403-283-7162 or at jane.ebbern@gmail.com.
But hurry, we are selling out fast!
➢ Rosedale Women’s Bible Study We are starting a
new study Monday, September 18 at 2:30 PM. We
welcome newcomers! Phone Henrietta for
details, 587-586-1987, after September 11.
➢ Guitar Lessons from an experienced guitarist at well
equipped Rosedale home music studio. Beginner,
intermediate. All genres of music, according to your
interest and ability. Can combine some singing and
playing if that is your interest. Recording facility
available so you can see how you sound – great way to
learn. A chance to use and develop your talents, you’ll
be glad you did. Retirees more than welcome (great
activity) and any others (young, teen, middle aged,
whomever). Don’t put it off any longer, playing and
further developing yourself on the guitar is
exhilarating and a lot of fun!! $40/hour. Call John:
403-284-0577

exploration.
Early Learning Centres at Calgary Public Library are vibrant
and interactive spaces for children ages zero to five to
engage in play-based learning. Check out the new Early
Learning Centre inside Saddletowne Library, and visit
Early Learning Centres at Central, Fish Creek, Shawnessy,
Quarry Park, and Village Square Libraries.

Trick or Treating Tips - A message from the
Federation of Calgary Communities, Building Safe Communities

Halloween can be a fun and exciting event for kids (and
adults). Below are some informative tips to increase
neighbourhood safety on October 31.
Residents:
Turn on outdoor lights and replace burnt-out bulbs.
Clear a path from the road to your front door, and
remove any potential obstacles or tripping hazards.
Keep your pets safe. Confine animals indoors away
from the unfamiliar (and spooky) guests at the front door.
Beware of potential food allergies; consider alternative
goodies.
If you’re driving be cautious of Goblins, Ghouls and
Ghosts out and about in your neighbourhood.
Parents:

Costumes should be short enough to avoid tripping &
be light coloured to be easily seen at night. Having your child wear reflective tape will also help them be better seen.
Use non-toxic makeup for the costume instead of masks as they can reduce visibility for your child.
Travel in groups of three or four. Young children should be accompanied by a responsible adult.
Practice crosswalk safety. Make your way up one side of the street and cross to the other side looking both ways,
don’t criss-cross back and forth.
Double-check you child’s goodie bags to ensure everything is safe to eat.
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Calgary Association of Lifelong Learners (CALL) Events:
Here’s what’s happening at the Rosedale Hall in October. All programs and events are free for Rosedale residents. For
more information on what follows, as well as other CALL activities, check the CALL website
at: http://calgarylifelonglearners.ca
Treks and Travels: Wednesday, October 18th, 7:30 – 9:00 pm
A Tour of Southern Africa: Zimbabwe, Botswana and South Africa...
Presenter: Karen McDaniel
In January 2014, my daughter and I went to three countries in Africa: South Africa,
Zimbabwe and Botswana. Our goal was to photograph everything and enjoy as much
of the scenery and local culture as we could in 10 days. But we did not go on a
prepackaged tour. Oh, no, not us! We decided what we wanted to do and see and
then offered these ideas to 5 different travel agencies to put together a package for
us. We reviewed everything and then chose the package from a travel agency in
Vancouver. We had the time of our lives: saw the big five, rode elephants and
Photo by Karen McDaniel
walked with lions! Had the best guides, flew in eleven planes - once even over a herd
of giraffe! This was not a trip for the faint of heart but we would go back in a heart beat. I will take you on a
photographic journey as we saw this part of Africa, describe where we stayed and what we learned for our next trip.
Science and Environment Lecture Series: Wednesday, October 6th, 7:30 – 9:00 pm
Topic and Speaker: TBA
CALL Café: Monday, October 16th, 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Topic: Food Waste and Food Rescue
The Leftovers Foundation is a non-profit, started in
Calgary in 2012. "Leftovers" is volunteer powered, with
over 200 volunteers in Calgary and Edmonton, redirecting
over 4000 lbs of food per week from various vendors to
service agencies. Last year, Leftovers provided over
138,000 meals to people in need in Calgary, and is now in
partnership with the Calgary Stampede and Uber to bring
awareness to food waste and food insecurity.

Richard Palibroda
Over 30 years of real estate
sales in Rosedale

Speaker: Lourdes Juan, Founder, Leftovers Foundation
Lourdes Juan is an Urban Planner and Calgary based
entrepreneur. She is an alumna of the University of
Calgary with a Bachelor of General Studies and a Masters

Remax Real Estate (Central): 403-560-0061
palibror@telus.net
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in Environmental Design. Lourdes founded the Leftovers Foundation and Moonlight Market Foundation. She is on the
Board of Directors with the Downtown Association, Homespace, the Calgary Homeless Foundation and Calgary Planning
Commission. Lourdes Juan has been recognized for her work and career accomplishments by Avenue Magazine as one of
the Top 40 under 40 in 2013, as well as in a cover feature in Business in Calgary Magazine. She continues to be involved
with community work and give back to her profession.
The CALL AGM follows this presentation. Everyone is welcome to stay for the meeting, but only CALL members can
vote.
Health and Wellness: Tuesday, October 24th, 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Topic: Addictions in the Adult Population
"This presentation will focus on types of addictions, societal attitudes and beliefs, and ways to support someone
struggling with an addiction. Services provided by Adult Addiction Services (formerly AADAC) as well as other available
community supports will also be discussed."
The presenter is Joshua McLeod from Adult Addiction
Services. The agency provides short-term outpatient
treatment for those concerned with alcohol, other
drugs, gambling, sex and concurrent disorder concerns.
Services include individual or group counselling and
women's specific services.
Special Event: Canada 150 Singalong, Sunday, October
29th, 3:00 – 5:00 pm
Join the CALL Uke Jam group,
and celebrate CANADA 150!
We are going to play and sing a
selection of Canadian songs,
some familiar to all, some
maybe not as well known, but
all celebrating Canada and
being part of this great country of ours!
ALL acoustic instruments are welcome to come and
play along. We will have a limited number of
hardcopies of the songbook available onsite.
ALL singers and hand clappers also welcome!

Rosedale Community Association Volunteer Board
President: Tyler Hallman, president@myrosedale.info
Past President: Matthew Armstrong,
pastpresident@myrosedale.info
Vice-President: Angela Kokott,
vicepresident@myrosedale.info
Co-Treasurers: Dave and Deb Guebert,
treasurer@myrosedale.info
Secretary: Cindy Fyvie, secretary@myrosedale.info
Development Permits: James Reid,
development@myrosedale.info
Hall Rental: Donna Anderson bdccanderson@shaw.ca
Hall Events Coordinator: vacant
Membership: Marnie Worbets, 282-6921, & Cathie
Dadge
Newsletter: Jennifer Edwards, Dawn Lewis, Henrietta
Koning. rosedale.reporter@gmail.com
RCA Life Cycle: David Paterson, 289-5677
Rink: Dave Guebert
Tennis: David Paterson
Traffic: Iain Campbell, campbellcollablaw@gmail.com
C.A.L.L.: Carol Gerein, 282-0672
Directors at Large: John Tatlow
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